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MEETING OF THE GENERAL FACULTY
Wednesday, April 6, 2022
11:10 a.m. - 12:40 p.m.
Zoom conferencing link
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89107053378?pwd=aW1HWE1BUmpjQzhuaXlBQmpaY21TZz09
Meeting ID: 891 0705 3378
Passcode: 318274
One tap mobile: +13126266799,,89107053378#,,,,*318274# US (Chicago)

1. Call to Order

Professor A. Shallue

2.
3.
4.
5.

Professor A. Wilson
Zehra Bakirdan

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

Approval of the Minutes: 3-9-2022 Faculty Meeting Minutes
CC Consent Agenda and Addendum
Student Senate President (student senate resolution)
Committee Reports
a. CUPP (written report)
b. Curriculum Council (written and oral report)
c. Promotion and Tenure Committee (oral report)
d. Faculty Development Committee (written report)
e. Nominating Committee (written report)
f. Assessment Committee (oral report)
g. Undergraduate Research Advisory Committee (written report)
h. CETAL (written report)
Old Business
New Business
Administrative Reports
a. President Report (oral report)
b. Provost Report (oral report)
Announcements
Adjournment

Professor D. Bollivar
Professor A. Wilson
Professor J. Themanson
Professor K. Nielsen
Professor S. Ferguson
Professor J. Lowe
Professor M. Evans
Professor B. Reissenweber

President G. Nugent
Provost M. Brodl

MEETING OF THE GENERAL FACULTY
Wednesday, March 9, 2022 11:10 a.m. - 12:40 p.m over Video Conferencing. Voting was performed by
electronic ballot after the meeting.
Note: The President approved Andrew Shallue as Interim Presiding Officer.
Meeting Minutes
1. Call to Order. Meeting called to order by Interim Presiding Officer at 11:10.
2. Approval of the Minutes: of the February 9th, 2022 Faculty Meeting. Minutes approved by
consent.
3. CC Consent Agenda and Addendum
a. Request: pull ASL 101, 102, 201 entries from consent agenda to discuss later
b. Action: The rest of the agenda passed
4. Motion: move president’s report to beginning of meeting due to flight schedules and need to
hear report about Board of Trustee comments and her response
a. Motion passed
Administrative Report
a. President Report (oral report) President Nugent
i. Oral Report: Faculty received two accounts of the Board of Trustees meetings
yesterday: a brief summary from president, more full report form CUPP
representatives: both contained reference to closing remarks. Wanted to stress
three main points:
1. The board chair is not an outlier: concerns about process and time
across the board
2. The board cares deeply about IWU and its mission, many are alumni
3. IWU needs to be able to act more quickly and with more urgency
As of this meeting, the board has charged the administration with creating a plan
to increase enrollment and decrease budget deficit
Despite cost cutting measures, we continue to have about $6 million deficit per
year, drawing from endowment beyond what is acceptable/sustainable. About
80% of our income is from student tuition/fees. Two reasons for the decrease in
students: the demographics of Illinois college age population is declining and will
continue to do so over next few years, and potential students are less willing to
pay for IWU education: greater competition means an increase in financial aid and
discounts to students across the country. We’re currently reducing tuition by
about 70%. Current willingness is about $17,000/year: more than that reduces
enrollment.
The focus in on solutions to these factors. We know the number one aspect that
causes students to select a college is the major. All but a handful of programs are
decreasing in enrollment, decreasing in proportion to our peers. Academic affairs
and admissions are happy to partner with departments to decrease barriers to

enrollment in a major.We do have the majority of top majors across the country.
We also know that about 30% of students will end up changing their major, but
we need to offer the programs that appear to families to be more outcomes
oriented so we can get them here.
The trustees have charged us to attract more students: create new programs,
assess and reshape certain programs. Great work and progress on both of these
aspects by faculty (examples across the curriculum were offered).
Urgency element: we must be willing to take action. Can’t let pursuit of the
perfect prevent us from innovating or trying new ideas. We cannot take years to
implement: a fresh idea identified in one year should be implemented the
following year, sooner if possible. If students don’t see possibility of high demand
majors, they often don’t come at all: again, they may change paths once here, but
need to get here.
Trustees have been urging increase of transfer students for about 5 years, not
seeing progress. There is a team in academic affairs working to understand
identified barriers and address them.
Finally, we are completing the feasibility study for a comprehensive campaign. We
encourage donors to think of gifts as investments in the future of this university
that they love. Investors hesitant to invest in an enterprise losing money: seeing a
plan will increase their support.
Trustees and alumni aware of many good things that are happening: proof we can
complete this charge if we work together for good of university and with greater
urgency and speed.
ii. Question: thanks for transparent response: from your perspective, what do you
need from faculty?
iii. Response: I know we do this already, but we need to be very student centered.
Are we making choices comfortable for us, or for this very rapidly changing
student population? Think about the many changes and stressors this
generation faces: focus on survival in future. May need help from admissions,
awareness of trends and student comments. Second, be bold and increase
aptitude for innovation, done speedily.
iv. Question: agree with a lot of the assessment provided, glad to hear campaign is
on horizon. In past, department specific fund raising was floated—faculty
reaching out to alumni. There was not follow up from advancement. Wondering
if such ideas might be returned to.
v. Response: there is a balancing act between funding that benefits entire
university and specific departments, as well as donor’s passions and university’s
most specific needs. Sometimes they do not balance. Don’t want many
opportunities crowding one donor at the same time—need for university wide
plan and management, but there have been department specific donations.

vi. Final comment: Please take away from the comments of trustees that they
really believe we have great opportunities in front of us: they just want us to
seize them

Committee Reports
b. CUPP (written report) Professor D. Bollivar
i. Question: Possible to hear details about Matt Bierman’s budget presentation to
CUPP/ Staff Council?
ii. Response: understanding was that this was essentially a practice run planning
to present to university community as whole.
iii. Response from Matt Bierman: working with Julie, still clarifying if full group or
smaller presentations best, it is ready to go.
c. Curriculum Council (written and oral report) Professor A. Wilson
i. Discussion: ASL Proposal
1. Background: sent by WLLC: offers a full sequence that meets the second
language requirement. CC found it met definition for second language
requirement, convened RAG, found no resource implications. These
would be on trial basis, taught by adjunct, falls within range of course
taught by adjuncts.
2. Comment: primarily wanted much of information shared in rationale.
This would be three adjuncts who would teach three new courses and
starting a language sequence led fully by adjuncts.
3. Clarification: does not increase the typical number of adjuncts for
WLLC: a single adjunct would teach two courses/semester, and this
would function as trial run to be assessed. We would need to commit to
having all three so students could complete sequence.
4. Background from WLLC: the department has been exploring ways to
return to offering language exploration opportunities typical of a liberal
arts college. This was initiated because introduced to a highly qualified
instructor in ASL: department has interviewed her. The registrar’s office
also requested WLLC focus on offering popular language courses: ASL is
currently 3rd most popular college language course nationally behind
Spanish and French.
5. Comment: faculty member brought this adjunct to WLLC’s attention,
attended on campus workshop, standing room only, many enthusiastic
about opportunity.
6. Provost Comment: accessibility issue: this may allow opportunity for
those who struggle with verbal learning. Assessment is attached to each
class and the University will re-up commitment if responses are positive.
A number of other SLACs have adopted ASL classes with positive results.
7. Comment: in support of this: noted that due to student schedules, one
cycle may not be enough with student needs for scheduling

8. Comment: May be of value to ROTC students: military stresses ASL
because it helps with overseas communication
9. Comment: this could be a great credential for students in health
services, etc to reach a broader population
10. Question: is 201 enough for this credential? Noted this sequence is
probably not enough for proficiency.
11. Clarification: Would be a benefit for students to be able to
communicate at least minimally. Not enough for a credential: this will
get a sense of basic interest on campus—ASL for interpretation is a
common 4th class in a credential sequence.
12. Question: how would this jibe with Board of Trustees’ desire to
decrease second language sequence requirements to make IWU more
attractive to transfer students? Is this a value faculty share with Board
of Trustees?
13. Clarification from WLLC Wants to untangle this proposal from Board of
Trustees’ statement, which WLLC will be addressing with President
Nugent.
14. Clarification from President: Trustees are not trying to prevent students
from studying subjects: they want to offer subjects students want to
take. WLLC’s point that this is a popular subject for students speaks to
exactly what the Board of Trustees is asking.
15. Procedural Point: These courses will be added to ballot, may not be
today.
16. Request from CC: put on ballot as one item. Agreed.

ii. Motion: Catalog Changes 14/18 Rule (debate delayed from 2/9 meeting)
1. Action: No discussion ensued: debate on motion closed, will appear on
electronic ballot
d. Promotion and Tenure Committee (oral report) Professor J. Themanson
i. Oral Report: met 3 times since February, continuing to look at annual reviews
e. Faculty Development Committee (written report) Professor K. Nielsen
f. Nominating Committee (written report and Election Committee Slates) Professor S.
Ferguson
i. Oral Report: shared remaining needs for nominations for certain committees:
with a number on leave next year and reduction of faculty, run danger of not
filling committees or having required number of tenured faculty. At later point
may want to discuss composition of committees.
ii. 3 corrections to slate that will appear on ballot: will be slightly different than
what was shared.
iii. Currently no nominations for BoT representatives and nominating committee,
CETAL and PAT low: open floor for nominations
iv. Question: how do we deal with people on sabbatical for a semester

v. Response: we would have to have a special election. Have not had luck in those
in past year, but at this point we need people and having some representation
better than none, so will happily accept those.
vi. Self nominations: Mignon Jolly (Nominating), Michelle Gibbs (CETAL), Adriana
Ponce (PAT); William Monroe (Nominating or CETAL—up to Nominating
Committee)
g. Assessment Committee (oral report) Professor J. Lowe
i. Oral Report: met twice since last faculty meeting: working on shared
curriculum, analysis of values and literature: will be reaching out to sciences
soon. Reminder that updates are due at beginning of May, may want to start
planning in departments for those now. Reach out with any questions.
h. Undergraduate Research Advisory Committee (written report) Professor M. Evans
i. Oral Report: Hope everyone is excited about JWP 2022—first in 2 years. It is on
4/9 8:30-12:30—come and entice students to come. Dr. Marin will be keynote
speaker—a background in psychology, sociology, and education focusing on
bullying, peer pressure, and gangs. He’s open to meeting with interested
students. All students presenting posters should go to library poster printing link
for templates and printing instruction, at least a week ahead.
i. CETAL (written report) Professor B. Reissenweber
i. Oral Report: closing registration for one-day workshop on creating inclusive
spaces in classroom tomorrow. Facilitators doing a lot to assess state of DEIA on
campus and desires of participating faculty—that’s why we have an early
deadline.
ii. Question: Dean Coles requested link for tomorrow’s DEIA discussion: will put on
calendar
iii. Motion: CETAL Handbook Motion 1,2,3,4
iv. Motions rationale: separated for clarity: 3 are housekeeping, motion 3 seeks to
make DEIA a regular element of CETAL’s charge
v. Action: no debate, will be on ballot
5. Old Business
a. none
6. New Business
a. none
7. Administrative Reports
a. Provost Report (oral report) Provost M. Brodl
i. Oral Report: Wanted to note faculty have done a tremendous amount of work
in making changes in curriculum: work we have done has allowed us to maintain
and even somewhat grow enrollments in contrast to many peer institutions.
New programs will allow us to increase enrollment, the Petrick IDEA center will
allow us to push the idea that IWU is about learning by doing and working with
professors. We continue to work on retention. To help students achieve
academically, faculty can continue working with CEL, submitting midterm
reports and student of concern reports to create networks of support. The

provost also encourages people to embrace Pathways—let students see their
past successes and future plans.
Highlights from the Academic Affairs meeting of the Board of Trustees: at these
meetings, the provost seeks to emphasize Academic Affair’s achievements since
most of the trustees are from a business background. Has been stressing faculty
demographics and points of need with enrollment. Overall we’re above 85%
enrollment, which is nationally recognized as a good goal to allow students
choice in classes. Board supported all recommendations for promotions and
sabbaticals: a good example of the need to educate board. Noted that multiple
board leaders came forward to support need for sabbaticals. One thing
highlighted at this meeting was that we are starting to see student academic
struggles in a real way: the fall to spring retention rate is holding steady, but we
are seeing from midterm reports a number of students on leave, and that when
they fail it is “in a spectacular way.” The work faculty is doing is crucial:
encourage again to use CEL resources, further advising.
ii. Reports:
1. Stephanie Davis-Kahl, Pathways: the plans was presented to the Board
of Trustees, and got good questions. They have shared a call for
departments to meet in May to customize pathways to specific needs.
2. Associate Dean for Scholarly and Creative Work Kerr: hopes all saw
first edition of Mellon Center newsletter highlighting faculty
achievements: all will be archived. Thanks to student worker Shea
Atkins. Please continue to fill out form on website: will also send out via
email from time to time.
The return of the faculty colloquium was lovely event: next one is on
Thursday, March 25th: please send proposal for fall colloquiums by
March 28th
Survey out for needs/likes in a faculty development center: please
complete by Friday
3. Associate Dean for Curriculum and Instruction Coles: compiling list of
Fall Gateways: need 30 for fall. Currently have 15 set—10 faculty, 5
adjuncts/staff/instructional staff. Need 11-15 more: please reach out to
Amy and Becky. Email forthcoming.
iii. Question: Asked Provost to read initial comments again, which was “Faculty
have done a really fine job of welcoming students to campus.” Provost Brodl
added in details such as penning welcome notes, etc., and making existing
majors attractive to students. Speaker noted that this seems opposite to issues
raised by board and president: hopes that these comments are written and can
be archived. Provost added that he stressed at the Board of Trustees meetings
that we have yet to realize potential of future programs and see an expected
bounce from the Petrick IDEA Center
iv. Question and Comment: Can either the Provost, President, Chair of Board of
Trustees, or other members ever give pause on the rush to focus on what are

seen as growth areas. Noted that public institutions are focusing on the same
ones and spoke to the impression that national conferences for leadership are
all pushing the same paradigm—are we all rushing toward the same cliff?
Emphasized the ways in which liberal arts education allows flexibility and
success in life.
v. Response: a very valid question: the big thing is to catch student’s attention and
show you do some things very well. As a liberal art college, we pair professional
programs and liberal arts emphasis. Once we capture students’ attention, we
can keep them looking at us with other opportunities. We need to catch
attention so they can come to appreciate liberal arts: the goal is not to atrophy
programs that traditionally are liberal arts, we want to have those programs to
build exactly that sort of resilience and flexibility.
8. Announcements:
a. Link shared and briefly reviewed
9. Adjournment: 12:52 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,
Abigail Mann
Faculty Secretary
Appendix A
Electronic Ballot Results:
CC Motion 1: Elimination of 14/18 rule from the Catalog. Passed: 55 Yes and 11 No.
CC Motion 2: Approval of new courses ASL 101, ASL 102, and ASL 201 (descriptions found on the
consent agenda). Passed: 65 Yes and 1 No.
CETAL Motion 1: Handbook change, include instructional staff. Passed: 64 Yes and 0 No.
CETAL Motion 2: Handbook change, membership rotation. Passed: 62 Yes and 1 No.
CETAL Motion 3: Handbook change, supporting equitable and inclusive practices. Passed: 64 Yes
and 2 No.
CETAL Motion 4: Handbook change, include policy regarding grant-making. Passed: 63 Yes and 2
No.
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Curriculum Council Consent Agenda
Academic Year: 2021-22
April 6, 2022
The information below reflects CC actions taken in response to department/program requests since the last meeting of the General Faculty. Any colleague wishing more
information about any of these CC actions should contact the Chair of Curriculum Council and the Associate Dean of Curricular and Faculty Development. All written
documentation on these requests, including proposals for Shared Curriculum credit, is available for any member of the General Faculty to review. Because faculty members
provide detailed justification for Shared Curriculum proposals, no attempt is made to summarize those rationales here. By definition, items on the consent agenda are not
intended to be the subjects of questions or discussion, but at the outset of the meeting, any faculty member may request that an item be removed from the consent agenda
for subsequent discussion during the regular CC report. Members of the Council will then be happy to answer questions or provide information on the Council’s actions.
Course#

CC #

Course Title

Course Description(s)

Requested Action

GenEd
Cat

GenEd
Flag

PSYC

86

Psychology major/
minor.

See Addendum A.

Revise major/minor.

NONE

NONE

EDUC 362

106

Seminar:
Curriculum and
Pedagogy in
Middle Grades
and Secondary
Mathematics

Seminar: Curriculum and Pedagogy in Middle Grades and Secondary
Mathematics: Curriculum development and pedagogical theory and
practice in middle and high schools specific to mathematics, emphasizing
mathematical reasoning and problem solving, multiple representations, and
technology integration from a constructivist perspective. Curriculum
planning, implementation, assessment, and creating positive learning
environments responsive to the individual needs and abilities of all
students. Required field experience for spring students only (50 hours
minimum). Prerequisites: Acceptance into the Teacher Education Program
and four courses in the major or pursuit of the middle school endorsement.
Taken semester prior to student teaching and must be taken concurrently
with EDUC 345 unless used to exclusively fulfill middle school
endorsement. Offered each spring and summer.

Title, description,
course unit change
(0.5 or 1.0)

NONE

NONE

JOUR 211

131

Writing for Media

Writing for Media: Fundamentals of communication for today’s media,
with an emphasis on crafting well-researched stories that feature clear,
concise, and engaging writing, whether for traditional newspapers and
magazines, blogs, new media, or corporate and nonprofit publications.
Offered annually.

Title, description
change

NONE

W
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JOUR 315

132

Public Relations
and Strategic
Communications

Public Relations and Strategic Communications: An advanced
communication course that introduces students to sound practices in public
relations and strategic internal/external communication, with an
experiential learning component that requires students to work with a local
nonprofit or small business to conceive, propose, and implement a public
relations plan that addresses expressed needs. Offered in alternate years.

Title, description
change

NONE

NONE

PSYC 353
EXP

135

Mental Health and
Aging

Mental Health and Aging: This service learning course explores basic
issues relating to the mental health of elders, critically examining both
pathological aging (i.e., assessment, diagnosis, and treatment) and
resiliency (e.g., social support, personality, and stress). Throughout the
semester, we’ll explore linkages between the scientific literature and
students’ experiences from volunteering with community elders. Offered
annually.

Add major-specific
designation

NONE

NONE

PSYC 354
EXP

136

Identity, Social
Justice, and
Psychology

Identity, Social Justice, and Psychology: Identity, Social Justice, and
Psychology is a service-learning course examining various aspects of
identity development through the lens of physical disability, race relations,
and migration. We consider how, when full human development is
hindered by conditions of discrimination and injustice, associated costs to
identity accrue not just for the oppressed, but for those participating in
oppression, even indirectly. Offered each fall semester.

Add major-specific
designation

NONE

U

PSYC 397
EXP

137

Internship

Internship: Supervised experiential learning in psychology. Students
intern at a variety of sites, such as mental health, educational, social
services, medical, and correctional agencies. A written project is required.
Prerequisites: Three courses in psychology, declared psychology major or
minor, and/or consent of department internship coordinator. Offered each
semester.

Add major-specific
designation

NONE

NONE

PSYC 401
EXP

138

Thesis in
Psychology

Thesis in Psychology: Independent research conducted in collaboration
with a faculty member. This course will provide students with research
experience that will provide a foundation for graduate study. Students will
complete and defend a thesis. Prerequisite: 400. Offered each spring.

Add major-specific
designation

NONE

W

PSYC
270/370

139

Special Topics in
Psychology

Special Topics in Psychology: Courses addressing topics of special
interest in psychology. See current Program of Classes to determine if this
course fulfills general education requirements or has any prerequisites.
Offered annually.

Description change

NONE

NONE
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HIST 144/344

140

Gilded Age,
1865-1900

Gilded Age, 1865-1900: An examination of the transformations in
American life and culture from 1865 to 1900. Emphasizes the conflicts
and contradictions of American life for various racial, ethnic, class,
regional, and gender groups, focusing particularly on the new industrial
city; the growth of commercialized leisure; the “civilizing” of the West;
and African Americans in the New South. Offered every other year.

Additional number

CHC

U

CS 111

141

Physical
Computing

Physical Computing: Physical computing involves creating and using
programmable objects that interact with the physical world and the people
around them. In this class, we will approach computing from this
perspective, learning about the fundamentals of programming and
electronics as we create. No programming or electronics experience is
necessary. This course does not count towards the computer science major
or minor. Offered occasionally.

Deletion

NONE

NONE

Psychology major/minor revisions
The Curriculum Council moves that the faculty approve a revised Psychology major/minor.
Psychology is submitting two relatively minor changes to the psychology major/minor:
1. Psychology previously submitted a request to delete “Psyc 252: Child Development” from
the list of courses. However, our major requirements still read “e.) Two courses, numbered
Psychology 251-259 (cannot take both 252 and 253 to fulfill this requirement)”. This
disclaimer about 252 and 253 is no longer necessary.
Change to language indicated below:
Major Sequence in Psychology:
A minimum of 11 course units in Psychology including: a.) Psychology 100
b.) Psychology 227 (recommended sophomore year)
c.) Psychology 300 (recommended sophomore or junior year)
d.) Two of the following: Psychology 211, 212, and 213
e.) Two courses, numbered Psychology 251-259 (cannot take both 252 and 253 to fulfill this
requirement

2. A mention of 252 also needs to be deleted from the minor requirements:
Change to language indicated below:
Minor Sequence in Psychology: Six course units of which at least two are upper division. If
students meet competencies through advanced placement or through coursework in another
department, they must take additional courses to meet unit requirements. Requirements
include:
a.) Psychology 100
b.) One of the following: Psychology 211, 212, or 213
c.) One of the following: Psychology 251, 252, 253 or 259

Student Senate Resolution 2022-1: Mental Health
Whereas, Illinois Wesleyan University advocates that it is an institution that prioritizes their
student’s mental health and well-being; and
Whereas, Illinois Wesleyan University has seen a 52% increase in the utilization of Counseling
& Consultation Services in the past year and a 60% increase in the utilization of Counseling and
Consultation Services from the 2019-2020 school year to the 2020-2021 school year; and
Recognizing, that the global pandemic for COVID-19 has impacted student’s mental health and
well-being; and
Recognizing, that the racial injustices in our society have impacted students of color’s mental
health and well-being; and
Whereas, K-12 students have five mental health day absences across the State of Illinois creating
a divergence between the high school and college transition;
Therefore, the Illinois Wesleyan University Student Senate recommends that the University
Calendar Committee review University non-class days in comparison to our peer institutions and
revisits the academic calendar to instill an equal distribution of days off across both academic
semesters; and
Therefore, the Illinois Wesleyan University Student Senate recommends that the Provost, Dean
of Faculty, and Academic Affairs leadership team in consultation with Council for University
Programs and Policies (CUPP) and appropriate faculty committees create general guidelines for
faculty in regards to course absence policies that are responsive to student mental health needs;
and
Therefore, the Illinois Wesleyan University Student Senate recommends that the Registrar’s
Office reviews University policies regarding the course withdrawal process, keeping in mind
mental health stressors can occur throughout the semester; and
Therefore, the Illinois Wesleyan University Student Senate recommends that the Dean of
Students Office and appropriate staff review University staffing for Counseling and Consultation
Services to meet the increasing student demand for mental health services; and
Therefore, the Illinois Wesleyan University Student Senate recommends that President Nugent,
University Cabinet members, faculty and staff review departmental and institutional policies and
procedures that reflect Illinois Wesleyan’s commitment to student mental health and well-being;
and

Student Senate Resolution 2022-1: Mental Health
Therefore, be it resolved, that Illinois Wesleyan embraces a strong commitment to student mental
health by the start of the Fall 2022 academic school year with tangible results of progress.
Student Senate requests a progress report at our first meeting in September, 2022.

CUPP Report
April 6 , 2022
CUPP has met four times since the March 9 meeting.

We have discussed the following:
Tenure line proposals: Our conversations have occurred over several meetings in regards to the
proposal process, the access for chairs and directors to the units report, and the need for decisions
to be strategic. At the most recent CUPP meeting, the Provost indicated a range of 4-6 lines to
be hired for the 2023-2024 academic year. For the voting procedures a range is not viable so the
number has been set by the Provost at 5. Conversations also focused on the importance of
balancing consideration of numerical data with narrative that provides context.
Units report: The units report had been discontinued/unavailable for a couple of years, but the
Associate Provost made extraordinary efforts to complete the report from the 2020-2021
academic year. The data are not fully available for this academic year because May term has not
yet begun. Chairs and Directors were able to make comments on their own data, but the timeline
was very short. This process will be improved next year as the work can be completed during
the summer
Board of Trustees declaration: A significant amount of time was spent discussing the message
from the Chair of the Board of Trustees as communicated in the Faculty summary of the meeting
as well as the document from the University President. A central theme of the conversation on
CUPP was to identify areas that action might be taken. This conversation is ongoing.
Graham-Leach-Billey Act: Recent changes in this act are having an impact on information
technology. The implementation of two-factor authentication is one result. Further steps will be
coming to ensure our compliance with this act. Failure to comply would result in the loss of
federal financial aid to students. Thus compliance will be an important focus during the
upcoming year.
Staff Council/CUPP meeting: CUPP met with Staff Council again to discuss general concerns
about the changes being made by the administration regarding staff hiring and work loads. It
was noted that the impulse seems to be to downgrade classifications for staff positions when
hiring, but then shifting responsibilities to other staff. Staff turnover has also been incredibly
high and the staff that are being hired seem to have less experience and need more training.

Mental Health: Student Senate passed a resolution regarding mental health of students and the
relationship between faculty policies on attendance to this issue. CUPP has asked that the
Student Senate President join the faculty meeting to share concerns that students have.
Respectfully submitted
Dave Bollivar

Curriculum Council Report
Apr. 6, 2022
The CC met four times between the Mar. 8 and Apr. 8 faculty meetings.
Eleven requests for curricular changes were approved to bring before the faculty (please see the
Consent Agenda). Urgent changes to the curriculum can still be enacted in time to be included in
the 2022-2023 Catalog, but submissions require time for CC to discuss, meet, and build the
Consent agenda ahead of the April 27 faculty meeting. This means that submissions should be
made immediately if possible. Please send all requests to the chair (Aaron Wilson;
wshoults@iwu.edu).
CC has continued to work towards finalizing motions on DEI inclusion in courses and adding
Enhanced Experiential Learning designations to certain courses, as well as completing updates
to the CC Action Request Form and processes. This includes providing guidance to academic
units for creating majors/minors/certificates using courses from consortial agreements.
Respectfully submitted by Wm. Aaron Wilson, Chair of CC

Committee Report
Faculty Development Committee
Faculty Meeting April 6, 2022

Since the last faculty meeting, FDC has selected a new collection of exemplary proposals for
the Mellon website and worked on preparing for FDC’s May 3, 2022, program on grant
writing, scholarship and creative work.

Nominating Committee
Faculty Report
April. 6, 2022
The Nominating Committee has met four times since the last faculty meeting. The sole topic of
the meetings was the 2022-23 elective committee election. The Committee distributed slates and
introductory statements from candidates for FDC and PAT on Monday, March 28 and the ballot
on Friday, April 1. Voting will close on Wednesday, April 6 at 5 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Scott Ferguson, chair

URAC Faculty Meeting Report for April 6th, 2022
URAC met on March 8th and March 29th.

URAC is busy preparing for JWP 2022. Please attend the conference! Please also encourage
your students to attend JWP, which will take place from approximately 8:30-12:30 in CNS on
April 9th (JWP 2022 website). If you have students presenting or plan to attend the conference,
please see the full conference schedule housed in the Digital Commons at this link. All
presenters should arrive at 8AM on April 9th to set up their research poster on the assigned easel
or load their slides for oral presentations on the computer in the assigned classroom. The
keynote speaker this year is Dr. Joey Merrin. Dr. Merrin will speak at 10AM on April 9th in
CNS C101 and his talk will be streamed to C102. We hope you and your students will attend
this celebration of student scholarly and artistic achievement!
Gabriel “Joey” Merrin, Ph.D., is an assistant professor in the Department of Human
Development and Family Science at Syracuse University. He earned his Ph.D. in Educational
Psychology from the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign and completed a postdoctoral
fellowship in the Department of Psychology at the University of Victoria in British Columbia.
He also attended Illinois Wesleyan University, where he majored in Sociology. Dr. Merrin is an
early career prevention scientist whose primary line of research seeks to clarify the
developmental processes through which adolescent’s experiences with their families, peers,
schools, and communities influence (mitigate or exacerbate) the development of problem
behaviors (e.g., aggression, delinquency, substance use) and experiences with identity-based
harassment and victimization throughout adolescence and the transition to young adulthood. Dr.
Merrin has extensive expertise in conducting school-based research and has worked with
students, teachers, superintendents, principals, and parents to help address the diverse needs of
students. He has evaluated several school-based prevention programs, including Second Step, the
WITS program (Walk away, Ignore, Talk it out, Seek help), Boston vs. Bullies, and Sources of
Strength. His work has a strong focus on translating and mobilizing knowledge by using applied
research designs to inform and evaluate prevention and intervention efforts to improve the
healthy development of young people.
Posters need to be printed by April 1st!
https://www.iwu.edu/library/tools/poster-printing.html.
Respectfully submitted,
Maggie Evans(Chair)
Bill Hudson
Will Jaeckle
Tyler Schwend
Rebecca Roesner (ex officio)

CETAL Written Report
IWU Faculty Meeting, 6 April 2022
CETAL has met twice since the last faculty meeting. The Council reviewed CD and ID
grants and assessed our first grant review process and the CD grant program. The
Council is in the process of developing a survey to assess programming and gather data
about faculty development needs. We are also developing a pilot program for
pedagogical partners for Fall ’22.
Our final informal discussion on diversity, equity and inclusion for the semester is
Thursday, April 14th at noon.
Respectfully submitted,
Brandi Reissenweber, chair

Faculty Announcements 4-6-2022

Opportunities, Events and Meetings:
Titan New Venture Challenge – Spring 2022
The Entrepreneurship Fellowship has a new name and new vision. The Titan New Venture Challenge is ready for
applications from students! This new challenge is open to ALL IWU students who are passionate about an idea and
committed to create a venture to make it happen. The winning student or team will be awarded $5000. In addition to
this large sum of money, the winner will be granted a faculty supporter and a mentor. To be considered for this program,
students should visit:
https://www.iwu.edu/entrepreneurship/tnvc.html
Once applications are reviewed, the top entrants will be asked to present their idea to a panel of judges. Spring semester
application deadline is April 6, 2022. Pitch presentations: April 8 at Hansen Student Center from 5 to 7 PM. Food will be
provided. Please share with your students and email me if you have any questions.
Gavin Leach, gleach@iwu.edu

IWU School of Theatre Arts production
Airline Highway by Lisa D’Amour
LIVE in the Jerome Mirza Theatre April 6-10.
Dr. Michelle Gibbs makes her IWU directorial debut with Airline Highway, Lisa D’Amour’s 2014 tour de force
set in the parking lot of The Hummingbird Motel, outside New Orleans, LA. Motel residents gather for the
funeral of Miss Ruby, a burlesque icon and mother hen to the community. Ruby is the guest of honor—insisting
she attend the celebration of her life. As the bons temps roulée, the neighbors’ stories unfold. Airline Highway
first premiered at Steppenwolf Theatre Company in Chicago and ran on Broadway at the Samuel J. Friedman
Theatre, closing on June 7, 2015. It was nominated for four Tony Awards three Drama Desk Awards, winning
Best Featured Actor in a Play for K. Todd Freeman.
Airline Highway is presented with special arrangement with Dramatists Play Service.
Content disclosure: This play includes depictions of violence, deadnaming, implied nudity, alcohol
consumption, tobacco and drug use and the use of slurs in a reclaimed sense. This play is not appropriate for
children and young adults under 14. Viewer discretion is advised.

